Press Release

The Spanish Pavilion at EXPO Aichi
2005 puts the ceramics hexagons
and other materials up for sale
The Spanish Pavilion at EXPO Aichi 2005 will put up for sale some of its
most important materials that all throughout these past six months
have been the symbols of Spain’s presence at the EXPO. The materials
that will be on sale are as follows:
1) Ceramic Hexagon pieces: “Celosías”
 Ceramic hexagons from the east and north Spanish Pavilion
façade
 450 additional pieces
2) Harvest of Paradise´s sculptures created by the famous
Spanish designer Javier Mariscal
3) IT equipment
Companies and autonomous professionals can participate on the
purchase of these materials, with residence in Japan or in any other
country as long as they have a legal representation in Japan.
All the materials will be sold as complete sets, there will be no
possibility of obtaining certain pieces or equipments separately. It will
all be sold in its totality.
On the other hand, the 168 ceramic hexagon pieces that were put on a
charity auction today 10th of September in Tokyo, have raised the
quantity of 3.100.000 JPY. These pieces were donated by the Spanish
Pavilion to Médecins Sans Frontières Japan for their medical
humanitarian aid activities.

Ceramics from the east and north Spanish Pavilion façade
It is formed by 10.000 hexagonal pieces. The totality of these pieces
will be offered at a prize of 2.000.000 JPY. From this prize, companies
and autonomous professionals can raise their offers.

450 hexagonal pieces
These 450 hexagonal pieces have not been used for the final
construction of the Pavilion and the prize offered will be from
4.500.000 JPY.

Harvest of Paradise Sculptures by Javier Mariscal
The sculptures are actually installed at the Harvest of Paradise room at
the Spanish Pavilion. They where designed by the famous Spanish
artist Javier Mariscal and they will be sold in it´s totality not being
possible it´s division in different parts. The will be offered at a
minimum prize of 14.000.000 JPY.

IT equipment
Those interested on the purchase of the IT equipments will have to
buy them in its totality. They will be offered at a minimum prize of
600.000 JPY.

All the information and details regarding the procedures of the
purchase can be found at www.expoaichi2005.com from the
11th of September.

Deadline for purchase:

All the offers must be done by e-mail from the 11th
until the 15th of September (07,00h.- 18,00h.)

Contact details:

Ms. Eiko Suzuki
eiko@expo-int.com
From 12th until the 15th of September
(09,00h.- 18,00h.)
Telephone: 052 775 7477

